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United States General Aecounting Office Office of
Wshington, Do 20548 4, General Counsel

;1 *-kIn Reply B-189084

Mr. Jerome AWUles 42 B
Director of Fin'ance 17
Office of the Secretary
Department of Agricultura <15

Dear Mr. Mtiles:

This is in response to your§§equp'st for relief for Borbara-Ar Grhit,
a -rashior-ofthe-oFd--and--Nutr-tion-S ez -(I'LWe t-meLvtgigi
Culture.,,-for the losc of $650 in Government' funds whi-le--in-her--nharge.

On December 12, 1972, Clair E. Beaslely, Chief', Fiscal Branch, Finance 87
and Program Accounting Division, FNS, requested that the necessary action,
be taken to establish an imprest fund in the. amount, of $2,OOO. (Thif
amount was increased to $3,000 on February 15, 1974.) The funds were to
be disbursed to FNS personnel requiring travel advances, It was requested
that Ms, Grant be designated the Principal Class "A" Cashier andi Arlene T.
Reed, the Alternate Class "A" Cashier. By memorandum dated January 11,
1973, Mr. Beasley was advised that establishment of the fund had been
approved and that the appointment of Ms. Grant and Ms. Reed as cashiers
had been made,

Ms. Grant was sent a copy of the Manual of Procedures and Inztructions
for Cashier Operation by the Chief, Special Paymenar Branch, Fiscal Service
Bill of Accounts, Treasury Department, with ttfe advice that "It will be
appreciated if careful attention is given to the manual as a whole."
Ms. Grant has said, however, that she did not have time to read the manual.
because of her work load and that she was not given adequate guidelines
or "desk-top" procedures when she was assigned responsibility for the
fund.

In seeking relief for Ms. Grant, you stated that there were some
extenuating circumstances which night have a bearing on this shortage,
You refer to a change in the system for replenishing intprest fund cash
and inadequate recordkeeping procedures which, you felt', establish a lack
of avidence showing that Is. Grant was negligent. It appears from thu
record, however, that this system change, even if it could be considered
as having a bearing on the shortage, occurred after the date (January 28,
1975) the fund was found to be short at least $450.
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Our Office is authorized to grant relief to accountable officers
from liability for losses arising under- certain'conditions prescribed
by 31 U.SjC9 5 .82a-1 as follows;

"The General Accounting Office is authorized after
consideration of the pertinent findings and if in
concurrence with. the determination and recommendations
of the head of the department ear independent establish-
ment concerned, to relieve any disbursing or other
accountable officer or agent * * * charged with
responsibility o riz account of Government funds, vouchers,
records, checsl securities or papers in his charge
* * * if the head of the department or independent
establishment determines (1) that such loss or
deficiency occurred while such officeh or agent was
acting in the discharge of his official duties, or
that such loss or deficiency occurred by reason of
the aet or omission of a subordinate of such officer
or agent; and (2) that. such lost or deficiency occurred
without fault or negligence on the part of such officer
or agent."

Government officials charged with the custody and handlinig of public
money are expected to exercise the highest degree of care in the performance
of their duty. It. has long been recognized that when such funds disappear
without explanation or apparent reason, there arises a presumption of
negligence on the part of the responsible official. See 48 Comp, Gen. 566
(1969). If we are to grant relief under 31 U.S.C. 5 82a-1, this presump-
tion must be rebutted by specific, complete and convincing evidence.
B-187139, October 25, 1978.

The record is not compleeely clear as to when a shortage was first
discovered or when an audit was made. The Principal Cashier, Ms. Grant,
in her statement to the investigating agent stated that she discovered
a $250 shortage in the imprest fund in August 1971. Howeerar, in a letter
dated March 4, 1976, to the Chief, Finance Branch, Ms. Grant stated she
first noticed a difference in. the imprest fund in July 1974. She also
stated that in August 1973 she made a verbal request for an audit and
continued to make verbal requests from August 1973 through July 1974r
Ms. Grant further stated that she made her first written request for an
audit in July 1974 but that no audit was mad., until January 1975. In a
report by a Food and Nutrition Service Audit Committee (Audit Committee)
dated December 16, 1975, it is stated that the last time the principal
cashier was able to account for the full amount of the imprest fund was
November 19, 1973. The Audit Committee's report indicates that at that
time (November 19, 1973) a cash count was made by System Branch personnel,
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but it is then stated iX the report that the principal cashier stated that
she was "ulnable to balance the status of fund portion of SF-1129 report"
from August 1973 through November 29, 1974, It is not clear how the full
amount of the fund could have been accounted for on November 19, 1973,
if a shortages was discovered or existed in August 1973, Further, while
a full scale audit: may not have been made until January 1975, Systems
Branch personnel conducted a cash covnt shortly after Ms. Grant request
for an audit and found no shortage.

It further appears from the Audit Committee report that an audit'
conducted by Systemsn Branch personnel on January 1, 1975, showed a total
shortage of $450 and the audit conducted by the Audit Committee disclosed
a cash shortage of $650 on September 19, 1975 and October 3, 19759 The
Audit Committee report indicates that a cause of the loss (among others)
was the failure of the cashier's supervisor to aid in setting up adequate
records and 'checking 'periodically to assuIre that the procedures were being
maintained, However, the Audit Committee report then indicates that the
principal cashier failed to maintain adequate records and Ms. Grant stated
that she was advised by Systems Branch accountants that she would have
to keep certain records and that the accountants set up the records for
her but that "somehow their procedure got of4 f the tractt.." 1is. Grant also
stated that she gave out money to 15 or 20 persons in a day but that she
did not have enough time to record the amounvs she had advancel,

Without repeating the other details of tie various reports submitted,
it seems clear that the imprest fund cashier dtd not treat the money
entrusted to her with the required degree of care. In this regard, the'
Food and Nutrition Services Audit Committee in Ats report of December 1.6,
1975, found: , , -

11* * * The mechanism to control and safeguard the fund
was present but a lack of concern on the part- of the
individual responsible [i.e., Ms. Grant) resulted in
the loss of control of the fund."

Also, the Systems.and Procedures Branch in an audit report dated
February 10, 1975, contained the following pertinent statements:

"Next, a review was made of the records maintained by the
cashier along with the supporting documentation, The review
disclosed that the records maintained are not current and
accurate. Therefore, it is not possible to reconcile the
total amount of the Imprest Fund at this time. :urther review
into the printouts received from NFC indicated that the print-
outs are received on a timely basis. However, the dates on
which the reimbursement checks are received are not being
posted on a consistent basis."
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It is obvious from the record before us that Mts. Grant failed to
exercise the highest degree of care in the performance of her duty to
protect the funds entrusted to her, Further, the lack of guidance and
instruction from her supervisors will not relieve ts. Grant from
liability, Ms. Grant was responsible for the imprest fund, It was her
duty to establish recordkeeping and other procedures which would allow
her to keep track of the monies entrusted to her, She failed to do this
and, according to the Committee's Report, evidenced an apparent lack of
concern for safeguarding these funds, Heavy work loads and job pressures
are not valid excuses for negligence or carelessness. 40 Comp. Gen, 566,
568 (1969); B-186127, September 1, 1976. While your request for relief
describes a failure to conduct audits and a general lack of supervision
on the part of FNS officials of M1s. Grant's activities with respect, to
Vhe imprest fund, Us, Grant may not overcomie her negligence or carelessness
by pointing to insufficient supervision or a failure on the part of her
superiors to conduct audits. at least not under the facts of record in
this case.

On the basis of the present record, we are unable to grant relief to
Ms. Grant since insufficient evidence has been offereC to rebut the
presunption of negligence.

Sincerely yours,

Milton J. Socolar
General Counsel
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